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MEMORANDUM

TO: Ellen K. Murphy
Secretary of the University

FROM: Nance Gusavac
Chair, Admissions & Records Policy Committee

RE: 2002-2003 Report of the Admissions & Records Policy Committee

Members: Nance Gusavac, Chair
David Barlow, Co-Chair
Brian Armstrong
Raymond Duncan, Student Representative*
Bruce Horner
Bridget Kemp
Justin Mayer
Carol Seery
Florence Selder
Dianne Sinnwell
John Surber
Beth Weckmueller, Ex officio

* Did not attend any meeting due to schedule conflict

Meetings: September 7, 2002
November 13, 2002
December 11, 2002
February 12, 2003
April 16, 2003

Issues Discussed:

At all meetings Beth Weckmueller provided an update on freshmen and transfer admissions.  As
of the April 16 meeting, enrollments were up for 03-04 as compared to 02-03 for freshmen,
students of color, and transfer students.  The Registrar’s office carefully monitored the number
of admitted students this year based on the freeze imposed by the Regents last year and this
year’s budget constraints.  Enrollment management strategies were discussed as they may be
necessary in the future.  Beth indicated that any change in admissions standards as a method of
controlling enrollments needs a minimum one-year lead-time for implementation.  

The format of the UWM Schedule of Classes/Timetable may be changed.  DES is exploring the
elimination of the printed schedule, providing this information online only.  A task force of
students, faculty and staff will be convened to examine this issue.   
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The University is looking into the possibility of UWM diplomas being printed in-house, rather
than having them outsourced.  This would allow for a quicker turn-around time on issuing
diplomas and replacement diplomas.  

Other Issues Discussed:
Freshmen Fees
Application Fees
Undergraduate Transcript Redesign
State Budget Crisis Impact on Enrollment

Policy Changes and Updates:

Application Deadlines
The language in the Introduction to the UW System brochure and the UWM Undergraduate
Bulletin was changed to reflect enforcement of application deadlines.  While the deadline dates
had been previously approved, the language in the bulletin needed to reflect what was previously
agreed upon.   Language outlining the new admission deadline policy is as follows:

Introduction to UW System brochure text:

Application Deadlines:  Undergraduate applications are accepted beginning September

15 for the following fall term.  Applications will be accepted until enrollment capacity has

been reached, which may vary by academic program.

For Fall, 2004, August 1 is the final deadline to apply (with application complete no later

than August 15).  For Spring, 2005 , December 15, 2004 is the final deadline to apply

(with application complete no later than  December 30).  Applicants are  strong ly

encouraged to apply as early as possible, as enrollment capacity may be reached prior to

these dates.

Undergraduate Bulletin text:

UWM begins accepting undergraduate applications on September 15 for the following fall

term.  Applications will be accepted until we have reached our enrollment capacity, which

may vary by academic program (see below for additional specific requirements and

deadlines for certain programs).

August 1 is the final deadline to apply (with application complete no later than

August 15) for the fall term adm ission.  December 15 is the final deadline to apply (with

application complete no later than December 30) for spring term admission.  However,

you are strongly encouraged to apply as early as possible and not wait for these  final

deadlines.

Transfer students, see “Transfer S tudent Admission” section below for additional

information about dead lines and priority dates.

 

Minor modifications were suggested and approved by the committee.
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UWM Incomplete Policy (Undergraduates)
The committee reviewed the Faculty Senate approval of a change in the undergraduate
incomplete policy.  The new policy is:

An Incomplete may be given to a student who has carried a subject successfully until near the end

of the semester but, because of illness or other unusual and substantiated cause beyond that

student’s control, has been unable to take or complete the final examination or to complete some

limited amount of term work.  An Incomplete is not given unless the student proves to the

instructor that s/he was prevented from completing course requirements for just cause as indicated

above.

A course marked Incomplete must be completed during the next succeeding semester, excluding

summer sessions and  UWinteriM.  If the student does not remove the Incomplete during  this

period, the report of “I” will lapse to “F.”

The policy was modified because it was different for continuing students as opposed to those
who “drop in and out,” which was perceived as unfair by the AAPC.  The new policy is more
even-handed and can be more easily administered.      
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